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4th Sunday in Ordinary Time / Pro Life Sunday Forbes Park, Makati

The Pope mobile at the church 
grounds was brought in through 
the efforts of Rocky Chan, SSAP 
Youth.  Rocky recommended 
SSAP parish to Ms. Kathy Yap 
Huang, who informed the owner 
of the Pope jeepney mobile, Mr. 
Edison Cham.  The Pope Mobile 
will tour different parishes before 
it is donated to the Archdiocese 
of Manila.  The next stops of the 
Pope Mobile will be at Xavier and 
ICA schools.

The Health Care Ministry had its first activity of the year---a 
recollection in Taal, Batangas, last January 13, 2015.  The 
group visited some old, ancestral homes at Taal Town, The 
Heritage Town, which showcased our Filipino heritage.  
However, the visit to the Taal Basilica of St. Martin de Tours 
and the Shrine of Our Lady of Caysasay were the highlights of 
the day.  After a boodle-style lunch at one of the local eateries, 
Fr. Jesus Galindo gave his reflections on the Catholic Bishops’ 
Conference of the Philippines pastoral message for 2015 as 
The Year of the Poor.  The recollection was very timely since 
the topic coincided with the Holy Father, Pope Francis’ constant 
reminder during his recent visit that “the great biblical tradition 
enjoins on all peoples the duty to hear the voice of the poor, 
and bids us to break the bonds of injustice and oppression 
which give rise to glaring and scandalous social inequalities.”

(Source: americamagazine.org)

HEALTH CARE MINISTRY NEWS
Submitted by Barbie Young

2015 Year of the Poor - Mercy and Compassion
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Participation in political life is a 
moral obligation.
(Paragraph 220)  People in every 
nation enhance the social dimension 
of their lives by acting as committed 
and responsible citizens, not as a mob 
swayed by the powers that be.  Let us 
not forget that responsible citizenship 
is a virtue, and participation in political 
life is a moral obligation.  Yet becoming 
a people demands something more.  It 
is an ongoing process in which every 
new generation must take part: a slow 
and arduous effort calling for a desire 
for integration and a willingness to 
achieve this through the growth of a 
peaceful and multifaceted culture of 
encounter.

(Paragraph 224)  Sometimes I wonder 
if there are people in today’s world who 
are really concerned about generating 
processes of people-building, as 
opposed to obtaining immediate 
results which yield easy, quick short-
term political gains, but do not enhance 
human fullness.  History will perhaps 
judge the latter with the criterion set 
forth by Romano Guardini: “The only 
measure for properly evaluating an 
age is to ask to what extent it fosters 
the development and attainment of 
a full and authentically meaningful 
human existence, in accordance 
with the peculiar character and the 
capacities of that age.”

turn to page 3

This column features some messages 
of Pope Francis taken from his Apostolic 
Letter, Gaudium Evangelii (2013) from 
where his messages are taken during 
his pastoral visit here in the country.

A mother with an open heart.
(Paragraph 46)  A Church which “goes 
forth” is a Church whose doors are 
open.  Going out to others in order to 
reach the fringes of humanity does 
not mean rushing out aimlessly into 
the world.  Often it is better simply to 
slow down, to put aside our eagerness 
in order to see and listen to others, to 
stop rushing from one thing to another 
and to remain with someone who has 
faltered along the way.  At times we 
have to be like the father of the prodigal 
son, who always keeps his door open 
so that when the son returns, he can 
readily pass through it.

(Paragraph 49)  Let us go forth, then, 
let us go forth to offer everyone the 
life of Jesus Christ.  Here I repeat 
for the entire Church what I have 
often said to the priests and laity of 
Buenos Aires: I prefer a Church which 
is bruised, hurting and dirty because 
it has been out on the streets, rather 
than a Church which is unhealthy from 
being confined and from clinging to its 
own security.  I do not want a Church 
concerned with being at the center and 
which then ends by being caught up in 
a web of obsessions and procedures.  
If something should rightly disturb 
us and trouble our consciences, it is 
the fact that so many of our brothers 
and sisters are living without the 
strength, light and consolation born of 
friendship with Jesus Christ, without 
a community of faith to support them, 
without meaning and a goal in life.  
More than by fear of going astray, 
my hope is that we will be moved by 
the fear of remaining shut up within 
structures which give us a false sense 
of security, within rules which make 
us harsh judges, within habits which 
make us feel safe, while at our door 
people are starving and Jesus does 
not tire of saying to us: “Give them 
something to eat.” (Mk 6:37)

No to the new idolatry of money.
(Paragraph 55)  One cause of this 
situation is found in our relationship 
with money, since we calmly accept 
its dominion over ourselves and our 
societies.  The current financial crisis 
can make us overlook the fact that it 
originated in a profound human crisis: 
the denial of the primacy of the human 
person!  We have created new idols.  
The worship o the ancient golden calf 
(cf. Ex. 32:1-35) has returned in a 
new and ruthless guise in the idolatry 

of money and the dictatorship of an 
impersonal economy lacking a truly 
human purpose.  The worldwide crisis 
affecting finance and the economy 
lays bare their imbalances and, above 
all, their lack of real concern for human 
beings; man is reduced to one of his 
needs alone: consumption.

No to the inequality which spawns 
violence.
(Paragraph 59)  Today in many places 
we hear a call for greater security.  But 
until exclusion and inequality in society 
and between peoples are reversed, it 
will be impossible to eliminate violence.  
The poor and the poorer peoples are 
accused of violence, yet without equal 
opportunities the different forms of 
aggression and conflict will find a 
fertile terrain for growth and eventually 
explode.  When a society – whether 
local. National or global – is willing to 
leave a part of itself on the fringes, no 
political programs or resources spent 
on law enforcement or surveillance 
systems can indefinitely guarantee 
tranquility.  This is not the case 
simply because inequality provokes a 
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To be continue.......

Submitted by Fr. Efren Jimenez, OFM

RANDOM THOUGHTS
Voices from yesterday and today…

By: Peachy Maramba

ST. BRIGID: 
Second Patron of Ireland

450 – 525 or 523

 One of the most celebrated, popular 
and beloved saints in Ireland is St. 
Brigid.  She was born in 450 at County 
Louth near Dundalk, Ireland.  She 
was born of humble prudent Scottish 
stock.  Her father was Duothac, a 
pagan Druid chieftain, and her mother 
Brocca, a Christian slave in his court.
   
 Born out of wedlock (which is 
why she is patroness of children of 
unmarried parents) her mother was 
sold just before her birth on condition 
that the child be returned to him which 
is why Brigid grew up together with 
her father’s other children but still as a 
slave.

 Brigid was also called BRIDE of 
Ireland because of her intense desire 
to only be Christ’s spouse.  Ever since 
she was a little girl her Christian mother 
taught her all about Jesus and Mary 
whom she grew to love very much 
and longed to serve with her whole 
heart and being.  This is why when her 
father insisted on her getting married 
to a poet who enjoyed a great social 
standing she desperately prayed to 
the Lord to help her.  Aid came in the 
form of a terrible deformity when one of 
her eyes split open and melted in her 
head. Frustrated at being thwarted her 
father allowed her to take the holy veil 
which she had desperately wanted.

 Meanwhile Brigid had seven good 
friends who were about her same 
age (18 years) and had the same 
longing to belong entirely to God.  
So Brigid convinced them saying, 
“Let us live together in community 
as the monks do.” (At that time in 

Ireland while St. Patrick had founded 
many monasteries there was still 
no convents for girls who longed to 
consecrate their virginity to God.) “Let 
us go to Bishop Mel of Armagh.  He will 
receive our vows in Christ’s name.” He 
did and thus did Brigid found the first 
convent in Ireland.  When she received 
the veil her deformity miraculously 
disappeared restoring her original 
beauty.

 Brigid founded so many convents 
in so short a span of time. It is thanks 
to her father who in the meantime 
had come around so completely that 
he gave her the financial support and 
political backing she needed.  Whether 
in the end he became a Christian 
himself is not known for sure but is 
believed to be so.

 It is also thanks to the Irish bishops 
whom she befriended who encouraged 
her missionary labours and gave her 
their backing and support.  Through  
them Brigid got to know how St. 
Patrick thought and so she strove to 
imitate him travelling all over Ireland 
founding numerous convents.  The 
most famous of all the convents she 
founded was the double monastery 
she established in about 470 at Cill-
Dara called at first The Church of the 
Oak because it was beside a great 
oak tree.  It later came to be known as 
The Abbey of Kildare. 

 A double monastery is composed 
of nuns and monks living together 
but in separate quarters.  Usually the 
nuns were of high social standing 
aided by monks who performed the 
liturgical services and helped carry out 
the heavy manual work.  This form of 
monastery was not uncommon in both 
Britain and Germany.

 Brigid who was abbess of the 
monastery for many years worked 
hard to develop it into a remarkable 
house of learning as she loved and 
encouraged studies.  Thus the Abbey 
became a great center of scholarship, 
learning and spirituality.  Around it 
grew Kildare, a cathedral city.  A 
famous school of art was also founded 
by Brigid at Kildare. 

 It was because of her fame as a 
spiritual teacher that the place also 
became a center for pilgrims who sat 
at her feet and her followers absorbing 
their spiritual teachings.  It is no wonder 
that Brigid is a patron of scholars.

Sunday Gospel...from page 2

 Brigid died on February 1.  Her feast 
is celebrated all over Ireland, Wales, 
Australia and New Zealand.  Recently 
her feast day has been proclaimed a 
national holiday for women in Ireland.  
While St. Patrick is hailed as the 
principal patron of Ireland, Brigid is 
known as Ireland’s second patron.  

 St. Brigid is the patroness of poetry, 
healing and metalwork, knowledge, 
life, wisdom and hearth.  She is also 
patroness of dairy workers and of all 
the good women in Ireland.

SOURCES of REFERENCE: Butler’s Lives of the 
Saints – Vol. I – pp 225 – 229; Lives of the Saints 
– pp. 56 – 57; The Lion Treasury of Saints – pp 
104 – 105; and others.

St. Brigid  and St. Patrick developed a close 
friendship sharing a so-called “friendship of 
charity.” St Patrick is said to even have baptized 
her.  Read more on the “Mary of the Gael” as St. 
Brigid was often referred to in our website www.
ssaparish.com

violent reaction from those excluded 
from the system, but because the 
socioeconomic system is unjust at 
its root.  Just as goodness tends to 
spread, the toleration of evil, which is 
injustice, tends to expand its baneful 
influence and quietly to undermine 
any political and social system, no 
matter how solid it may appear.  If 
every action has its consequences, 
an evil embedded in the structures 
of a society has a constant potential 
for disintegration and death.  It is evil 
crystallized in unjust social structures, 
which cannot be the basis of hope 
for a better future.  We are far from 
the so-called “end of history,” since 
the conditions for a sustainable and 
peaceful development have not yet 
been adequately articulated and 
realized.
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 Not long ago, people were proud that they had five, 
seven, or ten children. A large family was a blessing, a 
source of envy; while a small family was looked upon as a 
tragedy and sometimes as a sign of selfishness. Catholic 
thinking has always been that parents are privileged to 
cooperate with God to bring new life into the world and that 
children are blessings from Him. The beauty of the family 
has always been praised and given attention; but there 
has never been exhortation for people to have as many 
children as they could possibly have. In fact, Pope Francis 
recently commented that good Catholics do not have to 
breed like rabbits. The number of children is to be based 
on the ability of a couple to bring them into the world, rear 
them accordingly to Christian principles, and educate them 
properly.
 “Do you think you have all the children GOD intends 
for you to have?” This is a question couples should ask 
themselves as they include Father God in their family 
planning decisions. They have to keep in mind that He has 
brought them together for the purpose of having children. 
A couple, who decides to avoid a new birth for the time 
being, should have grave reasons for choosing so. They 
may be medical eugenic, social, and economic. (To be 
discussed in the next issue) The desire to have another car 
or to have a trip abroad should not necessarily be an issue 
to the question, “Can we afford another child right now?”

 Couples should seek good advice (perhaps from a priest 
who is faithful to the Church’s doctrine) and discern through 
prayers before deciding to postpone or avoid pregnancy. 
The use of the Natural Family Planning method to regulate 
birth is approved by the Church. It monitors a woman’s 
cycle to avoid intercourse when she is ovulating. Any act of 
contraception, be it by pills, condoms, withdrawal, ligation, 
or vasectomy is illicit and is always wrong. If it is done with 
full knowledge and full consent, it is a mortal sin.

 In this age of anti-child mentality, it is a big boost to 
learn that Pope Francis praised large families in his weekly 
audience at St. Peter’s square.  He said, “Healthy families 
are essential to the life of society. It provides us with 
consolation and hope to see so many large families who 
welcome children as a gift from God…These families know 
that each child is a blessing.”  For many of us who have a 
mind-set of having no more than two children, it is about 
time that we turn the tables on welcoming more children 
into our families.

(Reference: Pope Paul VI encyclical “Humanae Vitae”; Faith Seeking 
Understanding “Marriage and the Family” by Fr. Charles Belmonte; “A 
Marriage Manual for Catholics” by Dr. William Lynch; “Pope Francis has 
rebooted the debate on family and sexual mores” by John Allen Jr. January 
20, 2015; “Pope clarifies ‘good Catholics breeding like rabbits’ comment” 
RT news January 21, 2015)

Ernie and Marichu Khan with their 10 children

Ai Ai and Rose Galvez with their 5 children

Welcome to the Family!

Family pictures of our parishioners Lito and Apple Pie Mabanta & their 8 
children; from Forbes Park.
Dec 2012. Javier, Bea, Joaquin, Jam, Fernan, Marco, Joy. Seated are Lito, 
Apple Pie, Angelo

The ABC’s of Catholic Doctrine
by Lianne Tiu
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Thank you to our Light-A-Parol 2014 Booth
Parent + Child Volunteers:

Thank You to our LAP 2014 Donors
(from December 10, 2014 to January 13, 2015)

SUNDAY-FEBRUARY 1
* 8:00AM - Thrift Shop
* 9:15AM - CCD Sunday Religion Class
* 4:00PM - CORO Practice

MONDAY - FEBRUARY 2
* 8:00AM - Thrift Shop
* 1:30PM - OFS Formation

TUESDAY - FEBRUARY 3
* 8:00AM - Thrift Shop
* 9:00AM - JPIC Hospital Ministry PGH 

Visitation
* 2:00PM -  Health Care Ministry 

Dancersize “Open to All Parishioners”
* 4:00PM -  Marian Cenacle Group Prayer 

meeting

WEDNESDAY - FEBRUARY 4
* 8:00AM - Thrift Shop
* 4:00PM - CCD Religion Class

THURSDAY - FEBRUARY 5
* 8:00AM  - Thrift Shop
* 9:00AM  - Health Care Ministry 

Visitation at Rizal Medical Center, Pasig, 
City 

* 7:00PM  - SYA Prayer meeting

FRIDAY - FEBRUARY 6
* 8:00AM  - Thrift Shop
* 2:00PM  - Health Care Ministry 

Dancersize “Open to all Parishioners”
* 7:30PM  - Household Help Charismatic 

Prayer Meeting
* 6:30PM  - Men of the Sacred Heart 

monthly meeting
* 9:00AM  - TigAwit Choir Practice

SATURDAY - FEBRUARY 7
* 7:30AM  -  JPIC Scholars monthly 

meeting
* 8:00AM  -  Thrift Shop
* 4:00PM  -   VOSA Choir Practice
* 4:00PM  -   LUKE 18 Prayer meeting

CALENDAR OF MINISTRIES FOR THE WEEK

Notice
The Catholic University of Vienna will participate in an exchange 
program with the Inter Congregational Theological Center (ICTC) 
in which Fr. Reu Jose C. Galoy, OFM is concurrent dean.  Fr. Reu 
would like to request if anyone, preferably a family, is interested 
to host the overnight stay of 3 male and 6 female students ages 
24-37 years old on February 15-16, 2015.  One student per family.
Thank you.

CCD Light-A-Parol 2014:  A Big Thank You!

To our LAP Donors:
 
We extend our wholehearted thanks to you and your 
families for being part of our Christmas 2014 fundraising 
project. We hope that you had a chance to see the parol/s 
with your name/s on it.  We feel blessed that we were able 
to fill our church with your beautiful parols as we welcomed 
our Savior last Christmas Eve with your acts of generosity.
 
This year, your generous gift will go a long way in helping 
the Franciscan Mission Parishes, the CCD Disaster Relief 
Funds as well as several charitable organizations such as 
Binhi, Dream Big Filipinas and Grace to Be Born. These 
organizations will also be part of our Outreach Program 
where CCD students are invited to participate in order to 
demonstrate their Faith in Action. With your donation, you 
have set a wonderful example for our children with whom 
we try to create and nurture a Spirit of Volunteerism.
 
We wish you and your family a Blessed New Year, and the 
JOY that comes with knowing that you have helped many 
of our less fortunate brothers and sisters.
 
CCD LAP Committee
Katty Roxas-Chua Qua
Lia Marie Te
Marivic Borromeo
Leah Azarcon

Javea & Maria Estavillo
Julia & Joaquin Rodriguez
Hugo Antonio Calleja
John & Caroline Catterton
Marco & Lorenzo Yao-Bate
Mercedes Zobel
Elisa & Javier Saez-Diez
Lain Calvo
Chloe Chua

Rosa Elias Garcia
Jacqueline Yu-Baños
Amelia & Alexander Nevelos
Hannah & Carina Emmanuel
Crae Sehwani
Caitlin Lee-Tai
Isabel Leber
Maya Curley

Parish Patron
Anonymous
In memory of Jacinto & Feliza Co
 
Parish Benefactor
Nina, Carla, & Vi Lacson
Glecy & Ramon Del Gallego
Samson Family
Mike, Nic, & Sam Concepcion
Mañalac Family
Helen & TJ Limcaoco
Jasmine & Jacqueline Yu-Baños
Simeone, Aida & Family
William and Barbara Go
 
Family Donor
Stanley, Jen & Coby

Trixie Whyte
Anton, Nicole, & Maxine Zamora
Bernardino Family
Macie, Matteo, Manu & Baby “M”
Magcale Family
Amb. BienVenido R. Tantoco, Sr.
Manuel & Regina Dizon
Ernest & Josie Rufino & Family
Miguela Isabelle T. Puyat
Mary Rose L. Moreno
The Oldfield Family
Bob & Carmen Garcia
Crissie C. Santayana
Gary, Sam, Marilen
MLR
Anonymous
Francisco J. Elizalde Family

Individual Donor
Anonymous
Francisco & Nellie Bengzon & 
Family
Mr. & Mrs. Patricio Lim
Mr. & Mrs. Cesar Buenaventura
Dona Nenita Floirendo
Atty. Ricardo Romulo
Mrs. Tita de las Alas & Family
Mr. & Mrs. Dennis Normandy
Dr. & Mrs. Rodolfo Soto
Bing & Mary Gomez
Amara & Zara Abiog
Totoy & Deisa Abiog
Megan, Adam, Matthew Wang
Jun & Baby Española
Bonnie SyCip
The A.M. Velayo Family
Dulce Fernandez
Isabel Wilson
Carina Lebron
Wash & Anna SyCip
Glenda Barretto
Tessie Sison
Toots & Trina Toma Cruz
Eleanor Valencia
Dr. Anthony King, Jr.
Dr. Ruth Divinagracia
Ana Litton & Family
Tippy
Nate
Nena Agcaoili & Family
Araceli Pollaro
Luca

Rita & Milette Zamora
Charles Jerard Guerrero
Manuel Lao & Family
Samantha & Abigail Agbayani
Heussaff Family
Emma & Ditas
Bianca & Bettina
Maritesio & Agnes Perez
Jose & Gerda Facundo & Family
Jurgen & Luisa Facundo & Family / 
Michael Facundo & Family
Jon & Lucian Rufino
Lilith & Emmie
Vicente & Maddie
Kris & Chiara Mijares
Edward Mijares
Ana Infante
Alfonso Infante
Mr. & Mrs. Yee
Mr. & Mrs. Bobby del Rosario & 
Family
Gilda T. Reyes
ANHS Gr. 8-A
Cynthia & Ma. Luisa Reyes
Celso & Evelyn Reyes
Jade Baysa
Mr. & Mrs. Tony Baysa
Nelson, Alison, & Nikki Soriano & 
Family
Bob Low
Ricky, Emmie & Sam Ubarra
Rosita S. Lesaca & Family
Lita Revilla
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BIRTHDAYS

04-Feb-15
Johnny & Patricia Gomez

Wedding Anniversary

Meldy Cojuangco
Connie Gomez
Marilou Arteficio
Ma. Pilar Oledan
Iggy Clavecilla
Cecille Reynoso
Maxima ‘Amah’ Sy
Aurora Gonzalez
Tommy Dy Buncio
Naning Bagabaldo
Remedios Maceda Berris
Cedric Castro
Anselmo Trinidad Jr.
Pilar del Gallego
Nena Jalandoni
Rosario Lopez

Victoriano Chung
Erlinda Miranda-Oledan
Zwei Lopez Gadi
Shallouh Bancil 
Swinnerton
Tony Boy Floirendo Jr.
Francisco Tankiang
Cynthia Arms
Felicisimo Alcantara
Rosario de Leon Tobias
Gloria Syjuco
Raffy Chan
Edric Co
Peter Soo
Chito San Jose
Ron Jacobs

Nancy Imperial
Johnny Lopez
Lisa Alvendia
Letty Ligon
Norma J. Carlos
Sony Lopez Gonzalez
Shaina Budhrani
Gia Gonzalez
Daniel Lao
Orlando Bernardo
Rolando Sotaso
Cecilio Hidalgo
If you want a name 
added or deleted, contact 
Bernadette at the Parish 
office tel. nos. 8438830-32. 

Please Pray for the Sick

WEDDING BANNS
31-Jan-15
Guillen John Cubacub Garcia 
& Marie Therese Huervas 
Buensuceso
31-Jan-15
Brian Edward M. Tagle & Bernice 
Celeste B. Bernardino, Villa San 
Miguel, Shaw Blvd, Mandaluyong
01-Feb-15
Paolo Everardo S. Javier & 
Veronica Ann Ong Yap
06-Feb-15
James Stephen F. Yabut & Camila 
Luisa V. Nieto
07-Feb-15
Jose Francis Raymund V. 
Pantangco & Cheryl Anne Tan 
Que
07-Feb-15
Julius Ferdinand Maramag & 
Elena Lois Lantano Bautista

07-Feb-15
Baldwin C. Keh & Raisa C. 
Murillo, Christ The King, 
Greenmeadows Ave. QC 
14-Feb-15
Anthony Bejado & Margaret Perez 
14-Feb-15
Aaron Narciso Vitug & Ma. Ana 
Patricia G. Benitez
15-Feb-15
Sherwin Fedalizo Tiu & Cherry 
Lim Tanchay
21-Feb-15
Mikael Sy Coyiuto & Jennica 
Grace Santiago Tañeca
22-Feb-15
John David Gan Dy & Larah 
Danielle Yauder Monterola
26-Feb-15
Martin Paul B. Roque & Veronica 
T. Messer

01-Mar-15
Eduardo Martin Legasi Chua & 
Vanessa Joan Chua Chan, St. Bede 
Catholic Church, Pyrmont NSW 
Australia
01-Mar-15
Markson Louie Sia Tan & Janice 
Adeline Kua Uy
01-Mar-15
John Paul Tupasi Ramos & Emily 
Christine Arbiol Dy
02-Mar-15
Leo Carlo Dela Vega Dilanco & 
Catherine Anne Capili Palma
04-Mar-15
Francis Niño Lim Gonzales & Ana 
Geneve Tiu Mataglas
05-Mar-15
Gennis Khan Bautista Ureta & 
Christia Mae M. Pangilinan

07-Mar-15
Erwin A. Esporlas & Maricris 
J. Bendado, Sto. Niño de Cebu 
Parish, Biñan, Laguna
07-Mar-15
David Benjamin Chan Sy & Maria 
Sabrina Raymundo Soriano
12-Mar-15
John Edward Duarte & Jenny Fe 
Salvatus Sangco
14-Mar-15
Bradlee Zigfrid Cagampan Dungo 
& Elizabeth Dy Castañeda
22-Mar-15
Mark Michael Cervantes Sy & 
Lesley Anne Dy Ng
26-Mar-15
Robert Christian Flaviano Reyes & 
Maria Cielo Ruiz Dizon

27-Mar-15
Roberto Alfonso Del Rosario & 
Mallory Suzanne Caton
28-Mar-15
Isaiah Thomas Maceda Ortega & 
Korinne Mei Campos Lirio
18-Apr-15
Arniel Vincent Baco Ong & Nikki 
Peralta Fernandez
19-Apr-15
Bon Kimber Tee Syiaco & 
Kimberly Ann Lao Chupeco
08-May
John Neil D. Canivel & Sherizza 
Ann D. Brondo
31-May-15
Jacy Ryan Tan Chua & Vanessa 
Bianca Tan Ang
18-Jul-15
Carlo Habana Coronel & Anabelle 
Nuada Cruz

02-Feb-15
Trisha Pertierra
Anthony Garcia
Puring de Jesus
Danilo de Jesus
Baby Doll Lim

03-Feb-15
Maria B. Garcia
T.C. Alvarez
Mary Jane dela Paz
Eric Ledesma

04-Feb-15
Anuncia Camacho
Bambi Jimenez

05-Feb-15
Tessie V. Castañeda
Jess Lim
Nicole & Natasha 
Manotok
Tony Cuyegkeng
Tonet Geraldez
Mary Rose Aguilar

06-Feb-15
Chloe Periquet
Chinky Velayo

07-Feb-15
Bernadette 
Tiangco
Violette Reyes
Rose Sare
Karen Sison

08-Feb-15
Jovencio Cinco
Lea Dayao
Yvonne 
Yuchengco
Catherine Angeles

For corrections 
and additions to 
this list, contact  
Susan at the 
parish office.

NO FIRST FRIDAY HEALING MASS
There will be no Healing Mass on Friday, February 6, 2014. 
Instead, a Healing Mass will be celebrated on February 11, 
2015, Wednesday, at the 7:30 am mass to commemorate the 
World Day of the Sick.  The Health Care Ministry invites all 
parishioners with sick family members and friends to attend.

CALENDAR OF SAINTS FOR THE WEEK

February 2
PRESENTATION OF THE LORD

February 3
Blasé, bishop and martyr
St. Blasé was the bishop of Sebaste in Armenia during the 
fourth century.  His cult spread throughout the entire Church in 
the middle ages.

On the same day, February 3
Ansgar, bishop
St. Ansgar was  born in France at the beginning of the ninth 
century and educated in the monastery of Corbie.  In 826 
he preached the faith in Denmark with little success but 
later labored to greater effect in Sweden. Appointed bishop 
of Hamburg by Pope Gregory IV, he was sent as a legate to 
Denmark and Sweden.  There he met with many difficulties in 
the work of preaching the Gospel but barely overcame them.  
St. Ansgar died in 865.

February 5
Agatha, virgin and martyr
St. Agatha suffered martyrdom at Catania in Sicily, probably 
during the persecution of Decius.   From antiquity her cult 
spread throughout the Church; her name was therefore 
inserted into the Roman Canon.

February 6
Paul Miki and companions, martyr
St. Paul was born in Japan between 1564 and 1566.  Entering 
the Society of Jesus, he preached the Gospel to the people 
with great success.  But when persecution against Catholics 
became oppressive, he was arrested along with twenty-five 
others.  After enduring torment and derision, they were finally 
taken to Nagasaki and there suffered crucifixion in 1597 on the 
vigil of this day.

Reference: Christian Prayer: The Liturgy of the Hours.  Published and distributed 
by Paulines Publishing House, Daughters of St. Paul, 2650 F.B. Harrison St., 
1300 Pasay City, Phil. 13th printing 2010.  ISBN 971-590-357-6.
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We thank our Almighty God for the Christmas gathering 
held last December 4, 2014 of the Order of Franciscan 
Seculars (OFS) and Lectors and Commentators (Lecom) 
Ministry.  God’s Hand made it happen ... for a purpose ... 
and for a reason.  The last minute changes of schedule 
beyond anyone’s control marked the entry of a new 
beginning ... joining the living stones of the Church to put 
their resources together ... paving the way to share and 
give ... more love ...  peace ... joy ... and generosity ... 
to our Franciscan circle of friends and brothers in Christ 
... our Franciscan Friars and the Our Lady of the Angels 
Seminarians that made the Christmas celebration a 
wonderful and joyful experience.

The celebration started with Spiritual thanksgiving: 
praying the Franciscan Crown Rosary, Liturgy of the 
Hours and the joint celebration of the Holy Eucharist by Fr. 
Tasang Obico, OFM, SSAP Guardian and OFS Spiritual 
Assistant, and Fr. Jesus Galindo, OFM, MMC Chaplain & 
Lecom Spiritual Adviser.  

The whole evening was filled with energetic pace of 
parlor games, carolling, eating, dancing and gift giving.  
The Secular Franciscans and Lectors were happy to 
have the OLAS Seminarians in full force, together with 
the Postulants, Student Friars, and OLAS Franciscan 
Friar Heads: Fr. Cris Pine, Fr. Ireneo Tactac, III and Fr. 
Mark Adam.  We were happy to have the presence of 
SSAP Parish Priest and Pastoral Team: Fr. Reu Jose 
C. Galoy, Fr. Tasang, Fr. Jesus Galindo, and Fr. Serge 
Santos and other priests and our Parish Pastoral Council 
Officers Jayme Blanco, President and Edmund Lim, Vice 
President. Most especially, we were happy to watch Fr. 
Tasang join the OFS dance number and for being our 
Santa Claus for the night.  

On a similar note, the Secular Franciscans gathered to 
celebrate Christmas with the friends of St. Francis in the 
St. Francis Friendship Home Livelihood & Spirituality 
Center, last December 12, 2014.  It was good to let our 
friends experience God’s love through us ... loving them.  

Our group of friends composed of young families living in 
West Rembo and surrounding communities started their 
program understanding God’s Word in their life and with 
the celebration of the Holy Eucharist at the La Ermita de 
San Nicolas de Tolentino with Fr. Tasang Obico, OFM 
presiding. Then after, they started the program prepared 
for us revealing their singing and dancing skills with gusto 
... combined with games and gift giving.  

We would like to thank the following for making these 
special gatherings possible: Unilever Philippines, Sisters 
Nenette Jalandoni, Loretta Galang, Cecile Tan Teng, Dee 
Jalandoni Chan, Ria Vergara, Uwa Tambunting, Carms 
Mantecon, Baby Barba, Fely Dingle, the Lectors and 
Commentators and the Secular Franciscans.

Indeed ... the joy of the season is being together and 
working together ... with Jesus.

See more pictures of this article on our website www.ssaparish.com

OFS and LeCom Ministries Celebrate
By Cristina Teehankee


